Uni-element combustion tests were conducted employing double swirl coaxial injectors fed by liquid oxygen and kerosene. In this study, two major experimental parameters have been considered: the recess length and fuel swirl chamber shape. It was revealed that combustion efficiency depends mainly on the mixing mechanism for the present swirl coaxial injectors, and acoustic intensities become reduced with a decrease of the recess length. Low-frequency pressure oscillations around 200 Hz have been observed for all injectors. Dynamic behavior examined by the measurements of pressure fluctuations considerably differs for external and internal mixing based on the recess length. Internal mixing induces a mixture ratio and a total mass flow rate that vary with strong bias at a single frequency, resulting in highamplitude pressure fluctuations generated by combustion of pulsating coherent flow structures. However, the results for external mixing show that the fuel and oxidizer mixture flow carries more dispersed, multiple-wave characteristics due to the broad mixing region as well as disintegration and merging phenomena of propellant sheets before mixing.
Introduction
The optimum design of a liquid rocket engine (LRE) operating under severe thermal and structural loads requires detailed review of many design issues. Among the various LRE components, the injector is regarded as the most critical component because it mixes propellants and consequently affects the engine performance. Generally, liquid-propellant injectors are categorized into three configurations: impinging, pintle, and coaxial. 1) An impinging injector may be considered as the simplest type in terms of its operating mechanisms and relatively easy fabrication. Due to these advantages, the characteristics of impinging injectors have been investigated to a great extent, especially in the United States, and adopted in huge thrust chambers like the F-1. Nonetheless, occasionally, the simplicity of impinging injectors is plagued with its inherent susceptibility to combustion instability.
2) The pintle injector with the advantage of throttling operation is often considered in booster engines. 3) Coaxial injectors have been used widely in many countries. Shear-coaxial injectors have been favored by Europe, the United States and Japan for their active gaseous hydrogen/ liquid oxygen (LOx) thrust chambers. 4) Russia is the leader in getting the best out of this type of injector. Most Russian LREs serviced so far have employed either swirl or shear coaxial injectors. Due to their good propellant mixing characteristics and inherent resistance to unstable combustion, swirl coaxial injectors have been used extensively in Russian open-cycle rocket engines fed by bi-liquid propellants. 5) To reduce the cost of LRE development, the number of full-scale tests must be minimized and only one or two variants in injector design are acceptable for fabrication and combustion tests of full-scale thrust chambers. A practical Ó 2010 The Japan Society for Aeronautical and Space Sciences solution to overcome this financial problem would be the application of subscale tests. The simplest subscale test is a uni-element test without any additional or auxiliary flow injection other than propellant flows through a single injector. The uni-element test has strong advantages in providing data on the characteristics of flame holding and hydraulics with actual propellants. It can also yield plenty of information about combustion in a shorter test period at lower cost than multi-element and full-scale tests. 6) Results on the design parameters of coaxial injectors are common in the plentiful research materials on LOx/hydrogen shear coaxial injectors. Sasaki et al. tested the combustion characteristics of uni-element injectors, recessed or non-recessed along with coaxial shear and swirl types.
7) The chamber pressures were rated at 2.6 and 3.5 MPa with a mixture ratio from 4 to 8. They concluded that vaporization is the dominant process affecting combustion efficiency for shear coaxial injectors, while mixing processes are dominant for coaxial-swirl injectors. The same authors found 8) that a swirl injector is more stable than a shear coaxial injector based on bomb test results. They suggested that injector stability is better with finer droplets generated by higher fuel velocity. Tamura et al. also indicated that for swirl injectors, mixing is a dominant factor affecting combustion efficiency. 9) Strakey et al. compared mixing characteristics of shear and swirl coaxial injectors with a scaled-down SSME preburner injector and argued that the atomization within the inner swirl flow of the swirl injector was enhanced compared to the shear coaxial case. 10) Cold-water tests showed that an inner orifice offset (a recess length) is the critical design parameter determining the spray atomization quality.
11)
Although bi-liquid coaxial injectors are favored by Russia for open-cycle rocket engines, experimental data and results in the public domain on the effects of design parameters on combustion and dynamic characteristics are very scarce. One of the few publications is by Rubinsky. 5) He pointed out that a recess length is a major factor affecting the combustion efficiency and stability of a thrust chamber. Recent research efforts by parametric study including cold and combustion tests using uni-element swirl coaxial injectors fed by hypergolic propellants indicated that counter swirling or co-swirling configurations do not show any differences in efficiency.
12) Counter-swirling is just used for better mixing of propellants enhanced by shear stresses and non-recessed injector design to avoid burning hypergolic propellants inside the injector. Two 13, 14) recent cold-flow studies of biliquid swirl coaxial injectors showed that the inner injector with a lower flow rate has a greater effect on the flow field of combined spray than the outer injector and that, depending on the degree of the recess, combined spray characteristics are mainly determined by the momentum balance between the two liquid sheets and impingement condition.
Most published reports on coaxial injectors have focused only on the characteristics of gas/liquid types. Therefore, the present paper is attributed to one of a few available research works discussing combustion characteristics of liquid/liquid swirl coaxial injectors. In this study, experimental data from uni-element combustion of various swirl coaxial injectors was analyzed focusing on dynamic characteristics. Two major injector design parameters, recess length and swirl chamber shape, were chosen because a previous study 15) showed that a recess affects flame anchoring characteristics and combustion efficiency, and that the swirl chamber of a coaxial injector has more complex dynamic characteristics than an impinging injector.
Experimental Hardware and Techniques

Injectors
Preliminary work determined the critical dimensions of specimen injectors providing reliable and sound operation during combustion tests. The basic schematic of the biliquid swirl coaxial injectors fabricated for the present study is shown in Fig. 1(a) . Oxidizer flows into the inner swirl chamber through eight tangential passages and fuel flows in through the outer four tangential inlets in the same swirl direction. When the swirl chamber of an injector has a contraction connected to the exit, i.e., d s > d n , the injector is called ''closed'' and when d s ¼ d n , it is ''open.'' As stated above, two major design parameters of the injector, which are the recess of the oxidizer post and the fuel swirling chamber geometry, are considered and eight different injectors were fabricated from stainless steel. These injectors are categorized into two groups: one with closed swirl chambers for both propellants; and the other with a closed swirl chamber for the oxidizer and an open swirl chamber for the fuel. The latter is shown in Fig. 1 Table 1 . For a better understanding of the effects of an oxidizer post recess on combustion, a parameter called ''recess ratio'' is introduced and defined as the ratio of the recess length to the distance between the tip of the oxidizer post and the impingement point.
Combustor
The uni-element combustor shown in Fig. 1 (b) consists mainly of injector head, cylindrical chamber and watercooled nozzle. All sections are bolted together and sealed with copper gaskets between each section. To test the various injector configurations, only the injector head needed replacing so other chamber geometries were kept the same for all the tests. An injector element was connected to the injector head body by brazing. The stainless steel cylindrical chamber was protected from excessive thermal load by a silica phenolic liner. The unique feature of the chamber is the water-cooled, oxygen-free copper nozzle that allows the chamber to be reused for multiple tests.
Test methodology
Cold-flow tests using water were conducted to identify flow discharge coefficients as well as spray patterns of each injector. Taking into account the difference in density between actual propellants and water, upstream manifold pressures by water supply were set between 0.8 and 1.2 MPa to provide design mass flow rates. Flow discharge coefficients can be evaluated from manifold static pressures and flow rates measured by using pressure transducers (Sensotec) and turbine flow meters (Hoffer). Back-lit images of injector spray were taken using a charge-coupled device (CCD) camera (Redlake, ES1.0) and a strobe light (Monarch Nova) with a pulse duration of 20{50 Â 10 À6 s. Static pressures and pressure fluctuations were measured at the injector manifolds and the chamber, and stored for post analysis. A helium-bleed, water-cooled piezoelectric dynamic pressure transducer (PCB Piezotronics, 123A24) was flush mounted on the side wall of the combustor cylinder at an axial location of 29 mm from the injector faceplate. The pressure fluctuations in the oxidizer manifold were also measured using a piezoelectric sensor (PCB Piezotronics, 102A11) flush mounted on the cover of the oxidizer manifold. A fuel dynamic sensor (PCB Piezotronics, 101A04) was installed with an extension tube due to space limitations. Since the wave speed in kerosene is estimated at around 1,000 m/s, the time delay caused by the extension is less than 0.05 ms and is negligible. Dynamic properties like pressure fluctuations were simultaneously sampled at 50 kHz using a high-frequency data acquisition system (Nicolet, Odyssey) and static properties were sampled at 100 Hz using a separate data acquisition system (National Instrument, PCI). Combustion tests usually lasted for 3 seconds, which was long enough to allow the chamber to reach a steady state. All valve sequences of combustion tests were controlled by a preset programmable logic controller. The chamber ignition was achieved by a gaseous methane/ oxygen torch flame introduced into the chamber through a port on the chamber side wall. The test conditions of the uni-element combustor are listed in Table 2 .
Results and Discussion
Injector hydraulics
Discharge coefficients of the injectors were assessed through cold-flow tests conducted at ambient pressure using water as the medium fluid and the results are listed in Table 1 . Obviously, the degree of a recess does not affect the discharge coefficient at cold conditions. Deviations of LOx and fuel discharge coefficients stay within 3.4% for all the injectors.
Back-lit images of injector spray are presented in Fig. 2 for eight different injector configurations. As expected from the definition of the recess ratio (RR), injectors with a RR of 0.6 are clearly confirmed as an external mixing case. As seen in the far-left column of images in Fig. 2 , the two concentric hollow sprays do not meet for the external mixing cases. The individual spray angles, 2, for oxidizer and fuel are estimated from the images as 64 and 119 , respectively. A recess condition with a RR of 1.0 reveals dual characteristics from external and internal mixing cases since its initial impinging mixing region is supposed to be located on the edge of the fuel nozzle. However, at the design mass flow rates, the spray image of the open injector with a RR of 1.0 shows completely external mixing characteristics, whereas part of the propellant mixing occurs internally for the closed injector with a RR of 1.0. For the internal mixing cases, the combined spray angle becomes dominated by the LOx flow, which has a higher momentum than the fuel flow.
Combustion performance
Combustion efficiency can be assessed from characteristic velocity, c Ã , as shown in Fig. 3(a) . It can be clearly seen that the propellant mixture burns more efficiently with an increase in recess length, L r , which results in an increase in propellant mixing time before flowing into the main combustion zone in the chamber. Combustion efficiency does not seem to be affected by changes in dynamics of fuel flow according to the geometric shape of the fuel swirl chamber. The previous test results using the same injector hardware showed that the average droplet size of the internal mixing injectors is 20 mm greater than that of the external mixing cases due to the thicker liquid film resulting from the merging of the propellants before the mixture flow leaves the injector end. 16) The results indicate that the combustion efficiency of the present swirl injectors is dominated by mixing rather than droplet size and that their combustion characteristics resemble those of gaseous combustion since combustion occurs above the critical pressure conditions of the propellants, which are 5.04 MPa for LOx 17) and 2.13 MPa for kerosene.
18) It has to be mentioned here that one reason why combustion of the closed injector with a RR of 0.6 is quite efficient may be due to the increase in mixing time due to fuel flow dynamics although further investigation is needed for a clearer understanding.
Discharge coefficients estimated from the combustion test results are plotted in Fig. 3(b) . The increase in recess length reduces the discharge coefficients for both fuel and LOx. As observed in the combustion efficiency results, the recess of the LOx post allows recirculating combustion gas to penetrate into the swirl cup (see Fig. 1(a) ) of the injector itself, resulting in a decrease in the effective injector nozzle area used for passing propellant flow. This reasoning indicates to that flame anchors inside the injector for the case of internal mixing.
Dynamic characteristics
Time-dependent pressure fluctuation measurements in the combustion chamber of the closed injectors are shown in Fig. 4 . During steady conditions with a constant static chamber pressure, there are regular pressure oscillations in the chamber and manifolds. The pressure wave shapes are similar to a sinusoidal mode and are very different from the steep-fronted waves observed at high-frequency combustion instabilities. Noting the similar vertical scale of all graphs, it can be easily seen that the amplitudes of pressure oscillations in the chamber attenuate with decreased recess length. To further investigate the intensity variations of pressure fluctuations, their root-mean-square (RMS) values have been estimated and plotted in Fig. 5 . The degrees of RMS values normalized by a static chamber pressure seem to change drastically depending on the location of the initial mixing region of the two propellants. This statement apparently holds for pressure fluctuations in the chamber. Pressure fluctuation intensities in both manifolds are in of very similar order to each other. For the internal mixing cases, i.e., RR > 1, the RMS values of pressure fluctuations in the chamber stay at approximately 3% of the chamber static pressure regardless of the recess length and whether the fuel swirl chamber is closed or open. Intensities in the chamber for the external mixing cases, i.e., RR < 1, become comparable to those in the manifolds. Obviously, the main energy source for sustaining pressure fluctuations in the chamber Frequency domain analysis by Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) was applied for further investigation. Power spectrum graphs of pressure fluctuations data in Fig. 4 are presented in Fig. 6 . For the internal mixing cases, pressure waves across the hardware are coupled to one discrete frequency around 250 Hz, indicating the strong coherence of pressure waves in the manifolds and the chamber. However, for the external mixing case, all the pressure measurements have multiple frequency peak characteristics and even these frequency peaks found in the chamber and the manifolds do not correspond to each other. From the results, it can be concluded that acoustic energy is increased for the internal mixing case due to strong coupling of pressure oscillations to heat release at a single distinct frequency sustained across the whole test hardware. However, acoustic energy for the external mixing case is attenuated while being distributed over a broad frequency band. Frequencies of the most energetic and distinct pressure waves identified at each measurement location are presented in Fig. 7 . Pressure wave frequencies in the manifolds and the chamber decrease from 250 to 100 Hz along with a decrease of a RR. For the external mixing cases, there are a number of pressure waves of comparable power as seen in Fig. 6 . These pressure waves manifesting lower frequency values than any other resonant modes of the chamber seem to be created from hydraulic characteristics of the swirl injectors. The change of zero correlation values shown in Fig. 8 also indicates that there is a stronger coupling between manifold and chamber pressure fluctuations for internal mixing than for external mixing, except in the case of the fuel-chamber correlation of the closed injector with a RR of 0.6. One thing is clear from these plots; the pressure waves between the manifolds and the chamber lose coherence as the recess length is decreased. The phase delay of a pressure wave measured at different locations can be estimated using a response function as plotted in Fig. 9 . The phase delay through the LOx swirl chamber seems to stay constant around a value of %=4 regardless of the recess length and the fuel swirl chamber shape, and meanwhile a negligible phase delay is observed between the fuel manifold and the chamber. It is interesting that for the case with a closed fuel swirl chamber, the phase difference grows abruptly from around zero to %=4 as the initial mixing region approaches the fuel nozzle lip. This fact along with a relatively high zero correlation might be associated with efficient combustion observed for the closed injector with a RR of 0.6.
When an initial mixing region is formed in the vicinity of the fuel nozzle lip, i.e., RR % 1, a unique phenomenon was observed as seen in Fig. 10 . Pressure fluctuations spontaneously change their intensity and characteristic frequency at 2.6 s during a steady combustion. This mode change is caused mainly by the relocation of the mixing region relative to the fuel nozzle lip and the relocation can be easily made either by slight changes of the injector pressure drop or by surrounding flow conditions. The same phenomenon was observed for the open injector of RR 1.0.
Mechanisms
The swirl injector hydraulic theory 19) may provide a response function of flow rate fluctuations to injector pressure drop fluctuations. The response function, Å inj , is defined as the following equation.
After carefully following the procedures necessary to evaluate the above equation, injector flow rate response functions for the fuel and LOx parts of the present closed injector can be obtained as presented in Fig. 11 . This hydraulic analysis shows that the response of LOx flow rate fluctuations becomes maximized at a pressure perturbation frequency of about 730 Hz, and that the response of fuel flow rate fluctuations does at a frequency of about 400 Hz. The results indicate that low frequency waves persist inherently in both propellant flows. These results suggest that the following explanation can be drawn by help of the sketches in Fig. 12 . For the internal mixing case, fuel and oxidizer films impinge on each other and mix inside the injector, and the fluctuations of the mixture ratio and the total flow rate of the mixed flow become strongly dependent on fluctuations of individual fuel and oxidizer mass flow rates that may have discrete characteristic frequencies associated with the hydraulic characteristics of the swirl injector. Thus, heat release fluctuations from the subsequent combustion of the coherent mixture can induce strong pressure oscillations. However, for the external mixing case, fuel and oxidizer mix over a broad region compared to the internal case and so the resultant mixture turns out to have a more dispersed spatial distribution of mixture ratio. Propellant sheets unbounded by a solid wall can carry multiple wave characteristics through merging and disintegration. Moreover, the initial external mixing region is exposed to pressure fluctuations inherent in the combustion chamber, which leads to weak coherence of the mixture. As a result, pressure fluctuations in the chamber reveal multiple peaks, which are not coupled to a specific frequency as seen in Figs. 6 and 7, and they are not amplified by combustion process for the external mixing cases.
Summary and Conclusions
Experimental combustion tests of double swirl coaxial injectors fueled by LOx and kerosene were conducted to assess the effects of two major design parameters: recess length of a LOx post and fuel swirl chamber shape. Depending on where the initial mixing region of the two propellant films is intended to be formed, an injector can be divided into two different mixing types: internal or external. Combustion efficiency is predominantly affected by mixing for the present swirl coaxial injectors operating above propellant critical pressures. Injector discharge coefficients at combustion become dependent on the degree of LOx post recess and they decrease with an increase in recess length because the recirculation of combustion gas penetrates inside the injector swirl cup and reduces the effective area for flow passage.
Pressure oscillations occurred during steady combustion and their intensities increased with increase in recess length. The characteristic frequencies of pressure fluctuations range from 100 and 250 Hz, which are much lower than the resonant mode frequencies of the chamber. Analysis of pressure fluctuation measurements in the manifolds and the chamber reveals that combustion dynamic behaviors differ considerably for external and internal mixing cases controlled by recess length. The propellant mixture formed inside the injector has specific, coherent frequency characteristics in mixture ratio determined mainly by fluctuating fuel and oxidizer mass flow rates at the mixing region. This leads to fluctuations of heat release enhancing pressure oscillations with high amplitude in the combustion chamber. However, for the external mixing case, fuel and oxidizer flows carry multiple wave characteristics due to a broad mixing region as well as disintegration and merging phenomena of the injected propellant films.
The presence of the fuel swirl chamber did not show any notable effects on combustion efficiency and characteristic frequency from the combustion tests. However, the closed injector with a RR of 0.6 showed that the combustion efficiency is quite high compared to that of the open injector with the same RR, which seems to be associated with the observation that the phase delay and the zero correlation become deviated from the trend. This needs a further investigation. 
